Redleaf Scholarship Application

Through a generous gift from the Redleaf family, St. Paul Academy and Summit School is pleased to offer the opportunity to apply for a Redleaf Scholarship to students who:

- excel academically
- have the potential to contribute to the school’s culture, community, and accountable classrooms
- demonstrate financial need for up to 50% tuition assistance
- are applying to SPA as a new applicant for Grades 6-9

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name of applicant

Date of birth

Address

City  State     ZIP

Phone       Home email

SCHOOL INFORMATION

Current school         Present grade

School address

City  State     ZIP

How did you hear about the Redleaf Scholarship?

STUDENT’S PERSONAL STATEMENT

On a separate piece of paper, please choose one of the following two questions and respond with a 1-2 page essay.

Option 1: At SPA, we value resilience: the ability to face difficulties, make mistakes, and learn from them. Describe a situation in which you encountered a difficulty or made a mistake; what did you learn from that experience?

Option 2: SPA encourages students to develop their own distinctive perspectives. Describe a situation in which your perspective differed from those around you; what did you learn from the experience?

COMPLETING THE REDLEAF SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION PROCESS

To complete the Redleaf Scholarship application, the applicant must:

1. Complete this application and return it to the School by **March 1, 2024**.

2. Complete the SPA financial aid application process by **February 15, 2024**. To initiate this process, the applicant’s parent(s) must complete the Student and School Services (SSS) Parent Financial Statement (PFS). Upload 2022 and 2023 W2s and tax forms to your online application. To complete the application online, please go to www.solutionsbysss.com.

3. Finalists will be contacted by the Director of Admission to arrange an interview with the Assistant Head of School, to take place in **March, 2024**.